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Abstract
Product security is one of the major concerns in the textile industry. Every year, fashion brands suffer significant loss due to
counterfeit products. Addressing this, the paper introduces a secured tag for traceability and security of textile products. The
proposed tag is unclonable, which can bemanufactured using conventional screen-printing process. Further, it can be read using a
smartphone camera to authenticate the product and trace its history. Consequently, imparting additional functionality to the textile
through surface modification. To validate its applicability, the study experimentally investigates the durability and readability of
the developed secured tag using three different binders on polyester and cotton textiles substrates. A comparison is presented with
an in-depth analysis of surfaces and binders interaction at different stages of the secured tag lifecycle, i.e. before print, after print,
after wash and after abrasion cycles. The methodology and findings of the study can also be useful for other manufacturing
domains dealing with the printing process.
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1 Introduction

Textile or clothing that is specifically engineered in order
to deliver a predefined functionality or performance to the
consumer, in addition to its normal functions is usually
termed as ‘Functional textile’ or ‘Functional clothing’.
Based on the additional functionality, these textile can
be classified as protective-, medical-, sports-, vanity- and
cross-functional [1]. Typically made by modifying the
textile structure at different scales or adding auxiliary
textile assemblies, these functional textiles are flexible
and low-cost as compared to conventional non-textile

substitutes (e.g. [2, 3]). The additional functionality is
usually incorporated at the raw material stage or during
manufacturing process [4].

Surface mounting or modification through printing process
is one of themost commonlyused technique to fabricate supple
and inexpensive functional textiles [5–7]. Printing usually
transforms or modifies the surface properties for additional
functionality and finds wide application in the electronics in-
dustries for developing printed sensors, flexible displays,
RFIDs and wearable electronics [8–12]. A significant research
has focused in past to develop interactive, smart and functional
textiles through printing processes [13]. Screen-printing, inkjet
printing and 3Dprinting are some of thewell-known technolo-
gies used in past to impart various functionalities to textiles [8,
11, 14, 15]. Nonetheless, every technology has its pros and
cons. For instance, screen-printing has low infrastructure in-
vestment and high deposition. However, it offers lower preci-
sion, limited variety and versatility. Inkjet printing, on the other
hand, has higher precision, controlled deposition, high produc-
tivity and thin-layer deposition capability. Though, it is com-
paratively expensive, less resistant to bending and stretch and
offers high surface roughness [16]. 3D printing, on the other
hand, has evenhigherdeposition (in three dimensions)but low-
er productivity due to its non-continuous process and requires
higher infrastructure investment [17]. Overall, compared to
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othermanufacturing technologies, these printed functional tex-
tiles usually face substantial challenges in the commercial mar-
ket due to low-durability. Functional ink or paste used for print-
ing are often eroded or washed-off due to low surface affinity.
However, with technological advancement and in-depth anal-
ysis of the surface-to-surface interaction between printing
paste/ink and textile substrates, it is possible to overcome these
challenges and develop commercially viable products [18].

Printed traceability tag is one such example which is a
widely recognised and accepted technology in the market
[19–22]. These tags act as a unique identifier that links prod-
uct with the central database and enables traceability in the
complex supply chain. Printed RFIDs and barcodes are com-
monly used solutions for high-volume track and trace appli-
cations in pharmaceutical, food and logistics industries
[23–26]. Though numerous studies in past have advocated
the use of RFIDs in the T&C supply chain, consumers per-
ceive them as a threat to privacy due to its hidden and remote
readability feature [27]. In addition, RFIDs, QR code and
barcode are easily clonable and often detachable, leading to
product loss or replacement with counterfeits in the complex
supply chain [28]. Nonetheless, when integrated directly on
textile products along with an authentication mechanism,
these traceability tags can remain integrated to the product,
enabling brand authentication and traceability (communicat-
ing history of the product) throughout the lifecycle [22]. As a
result, it imparts additional functionality to the textile through
surface modification. Therefore, the printed tag—that can
track and trace the product in the supply chain and secures it
from counterfeit threat—are high in demand for the T&C
supply chain. These tags are also expected to be durable, in-
expensive and eco-friendly [28]. They should safeguard user
privacy by restricting remote readability. Besides, these tags
should be easily readable and authenticable by the customer in
order to access traceability information. They can even be

used for sorting and segregation of textile material during
recycling stage [29].

In this context, the current study presents a new secured tag
for textile product authentication and traceability. The secured
tag is unique for each product and extremely hard to replicate. It
can be read and verified using a smartphone camera to authen-
ticate the product and trace its history. The functionality in the
secured tag is not solely due to printing material and mecha-
nism, but it is a combination of the system developed during the
study. It consists of a secured tag that is printed on the textile
substrate plus the developed algorithms that read, encode and
validate the secured tag using image processing and pattern
recognition tool. In order to demonstrate the development pro-
cess of the secured tag, a systematic approach has been follow-
ed. The study explains the concept and manufacturing process,
followed by an in-depth analysis of various sourced materials
and their interaction to determine the optimum combination that
can result in a higher durable and readable secured tag. The
parts of the paper are arranged in following order: Section 2
describes the security mechanism and its manufacturing pro-
cess of the secured tag. Section 3 defines various raw material
selected for secured tagmanufacturing followed by overview of
methods used for material characterisation and secured tag du-
rability and readability analysis. Section 4 discusses the results
from various characterisation and analysis and ranks different
secured tag samples. Finally, Section 5 summarises the out-
come of the study and lists the scope for future research.

2 Concept and manufacturing process

2.1 Concept

The secured tag is inspired by a physical unclonable function
(PUF), which is a well-known security mechanism, acting as a

Fig. 1 Electromagnetic printing table with printing tools and image of the developed secured tag
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digital fingerprint for each associated product. PUFs are easy
to evaluate and encode but hard to replicate and breach. PUF
mechanism taps and records certain innate, uncontrolled and
random variation in each product developed during the fabri-
cation process and makes them a unique identifier for that
particular product [30]. The proposed tag is secured from re-
production or cloning (that can result in a counterfeit product)
through the same concept of PUF and randomness. Each tex-
tile product is printed with a micro-level size of the particle
through an uncontrolled process, in a confined tag area (3 × 3
cm2) with varying particle concentration and distribution. This
generates a unique particle randomness on each product with a
very low probability of reconstruction. This unique random-
ness acts like a signature for each product that is extremely
hard to replicate. These microparticles are detectable through
camera images; therefore, the distribution can be extracted and
encoded by the manufacturer (using image processing and
pattern recognition methods). After the sale, the consumer
can validate the product using smartphones to authenticate
and trace its history thus promoting transparency and trace-
ability in the T&C supply chain. A detail description of the
algorithm and secured tag technology can also be found in our
previous work [31]. Likewise, based on the design of garment
or textile product, the secured tag can be placed externally and

make it an aesthetic feature or internally at a safe location that
would not undergo extensive wear and tear. For instance, it
can be printed internally, on the yoke or moon patch, just
below the brand labels.

2.2 Manufacturing process of the secured tag

The secured tag is manufactured through the screen-printing
method. The process uses a porous mesh, commonly known
as a screen for the printing process. The printing area or motif
acts like a stencil—developed by blocking all the pores of the
non-printing area. While printing, the paste (consisting mainly
of a binder mixed with a colourant) is squeezed through this
stencilled screen onto the textile substrate, thus creating the
motif on the textile surface. The print is then dried and cured to
harden the paste by cross-link with the textile substrate.

In this study, the printing paste consists of microparticles
mixed with a transparent binder, without any colourant. When
the mesh screen is placed on the textile substrate and printing
paste is squeezed, the microparticles passes through porous
part of the mesh and are randomly placed on surface of the
textile substrate. To maintain a uniform squeezing pressure, a
semi-automatic magnetic print table can be used with a metal-
lic squeeze, as shown in Fig. 1. In these printing tables, an

Table 1 Properties of different binders

Binder 1 Binder 2 Binder 3

Commercial name Tubvinyl 235 MC® [32] Silbione TCS 7541® A [33] Helizarin ET Plus liq® [34]

Chemical nature# Vinyl acrylic copolymer Polydimethylsiloxane (silicones) Styrene acrylic coploymer

Supplier CHT Bezema (France) Blue star silicones (France) Archroma (France)

Catalyst/fixing agent# Tubassist® Fix 102 W (3%
w/w)

Silibione TCS® 7604 C (10%
w/w)

Luprintol® Fixing Agent SE liq (1%
w/w)

Glass transition temperature (Tg)
(approx.)#

− 19 °C − 120 °C + 5 °C

Solids content (approx.)# 59% 100% 38%

Viscosity – Brookfield (10 rpm)
(approx.)*

150,000 mPa.s (needle no°7) 35,000 mPa.s (needle no°6) 140,000 mPa.s (needle no°7)

Curing temperature* 150 °C 150 °C 150 °C

Curing time* 5–6 min 2–3 min 5–6 min

Information source: # Supplier, *Experiment

Fig. 2 SEM images of different
textile substrates a 100% cotton
and b 100% polyester
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electromagnetic bar that moves along the length controls the
movement of the metallic squeeze and thus the squeezing
pressure. Due to the transparent binder, the dark microparti-
cles can be clearly seen on the surface of a light textile sub-
strate after curing. While printing, these particles were
enclosed within a black rectangular boundary to distinguish
the printed portion and enable easy detection through a cam-
era, as shown in Fig. 1. It can be further noted that unlike usual
screen printing—that requires stencil design modification for
each new motif—secured tag printing required a screen with a
single square stencil of approximate size 3 × 3 cm2 (printing
area), which can be reused multiple times.

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Materials

3.1.1 Binders

Three types of commercially available binders were used in
this study and standard recipes were followed to develop the
final printing paste. The detailed description of the binders and
curing conditions can be found in Table 1.

3.1.2 Textile substrates

Two widely used textile compositions (100% cotton and
100% polyester) for clothing application were selected in
plain woven structure as the textile substrates for secured tag

Table 2 Properties of different textile substrates

Textile substrates Density (g/m2) Thickness (mm) Air permeability
(l/m2/s at 20 cm2 test area)

No. of warp yarns
per inch

No. of weft yarns
per inch

100% cotton 118.7 ± 3.04 0.265 ± 0.010 24.68 ± 1.16 64 ± 0.63 58 ± 0.76

100% polyester 90.2 ± 2.24 0.169 ± 0.006 28.84 ± 1.42 82 ± 0.52 74 ± 0.61

Information source: experiments

Fig. 3 a SEM image of micro particle (glitter) printed on the textile
substrate. b Thermogravimetric analysis graph, c Differential scanning
calorimetry analysis graph Fig. 4 Peel test specimen
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development. Cotton textile substrate—made up of yarns hav-
ing stable fibers—had a rough and irregular surface whereas
polyester textile substrate—made of continuous filament
yarns—had a comparatively smoother and regular surface.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the two sur-
faces are shown in Fig. 2 and detailed characteristics can be
found in Table 2.

3.1.3 Microparticles

The printing paste also includes microparticles that are mixed
with the binder, along with fixing agents, in a predefined con-
centration. Commercially available black Geoshine® polyes-
ter glitter (supplied by Geotech International B. V, Haarlem,
Netherlands [35]) were used as microparticle. As per informa-
tion provided by the supplier, these glitter particles are suitable
for textile coating/printing application with high brilliance,
lightfast, solvent-resistant and non-toxicity. From a wide
range of sizes offered by the company, hexagonal glitter par-
ticles with an average diameter of 200 μm (Fig. 3a) were

Table 3 Printing paste deposition on different substrates using different
printing screens

Textile substrates Printing paste deposition rate (g/m2)

Binder 1 Binder 2 Binder 3

Cotton 10 99 205 24

Cotton 24 70 133 12

Polyester 10 86 176 21

Polyester 24 65 132 11

Fig. 5 Images of different printed
tags
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sourced for secured tag development. The size was appropri-
ate, as it is not big and can easily be printed on the textile
surface with screen printing, using screens of size 10 to
24 threads/cm. Bigger particles can block the screen mesh or
would require a courser screen—resulting in high deposition
and low print precision. On the other hand, smaller particles
can be hard to detect by normal low-resolution cameras and
would increase the processing time.

Further, the glitter particles were subjected to thermo-
gravimetric (TG) and differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC) analysis. A TG analysis was carried out using ther-
mal analysis (TA) universal instrument, under a constant
stream of nitrogen. Four independent experiments were
conducted on 10.0 ± 0.1 mg samples with a heating rate
of 10 °C/min starting from 0 to 750 °C. Figure 3b shows
the graph of TG analysis wherein the particles were found
to be thermally stable with a degradation temperature
higher than 400 °C. For DSC analysis, TA instrument
type DSC 2920 was used. The analysis was done under
a constant stream of nitrogen on 6.0 ± 0.1 mg samples at a

Fig. 6 a Secured tag encoding
algorithm. b–e Different stages of
particle detection. b Original tag
image. c Line and corner
detection. d Area of interest
(actual tag area). e Particle
detection
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heating rate of 10 °C/min starting from 0 to 300 °C, then
isotherm of 3 min followed by cooling at the same rate
until 0 °C. The cycle was repeated again and the data
from the second cycle was analysed and presented in
Fig. 3c (DSC analysis graph), that characterises the

thermal transition of the particles. These analyses show
that the particles are suitable for textile printing applica-
tion as they can withstand high temperature without
degrading during the curing process of the binders, i.e.
usually between 130 and 170 °C (as shown in Table 1).

Fig. 7 a Martindale abrasion
tester. b Tag mounted on the ring.
c After abrasion cycle. d, e Tag
area and particle detection to
evaluate particle erosion
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Methods for material characterisation

After material selection and characterisation, it is important to
test the surface interaction and adhesion characteristics of the
binders and the textile substrates. To do so, work of adhesion
and peel resistance were calculated—that are important pa-
rameters for predicting the durability of the binder at the
surface.

Work of adhesion is one of the non-destructive tests to mea-
sure the contact strength or work required to separate two
adjacent phase boundary. It is an important parameter partic-
ularly for processes including coating, printing and bonding in
order to determine the surface-surface interaction and adhe-
sion force. According to the thermodynamic mechanism of
adhesion, the polymer system, in a neutral environment (like
air) attempts to reduce the surface free energy by aligning the
surface into non-polar regions of the polymer. The interfacial
tension between polymer surface and polar substance (such as
water) in contact minimises in case of a good adhesion system.
Based on the concept, Young [36] formulated a relation for the
strength of adhesion of a simple system that can be estimated
through the work of adhesion(Wa). The formulated relation
uses a liquid of known surface tension (γL) that is in contact
with simple solid, smooth, isotropic and non-deformable sur-
face and defines work of adhesion as

Wa ¼ γS þ γL−γSL ð1Þ

γLcosθ ¼ γS−γSL ð2Þ
where γS = surface tension solid/air, γL= surface tension liq-
uid/air, γSL= surface tension solid/liquid and θ = contact angle
between solid and liquid surface.

However, in the above equations, even after knowing γL,
there are other unknown variables. Therefore, to determine the
work of adhesion between the binders and the textile sub-
strates, we use the OWRK methods named after the origina-
tors Owens, Wendt, Rebel and Kaelble [37]. It is an extension
of Fowkes’ model [38] that considers the influence of both

polar (γp) (hydrogen bonding) and dispersive (γd) components
(all the van der Waals forces) and takes their geometric mean
to calculate the surface free energy as:

γSL ¼ γS þ γL−2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

γdSγ
d
L
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And by combining Eqs. (2) and (3)
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And combining Eqs. (1) and (3)
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In this study, using Eq. (4) and the method used by [39], the
work of adhesion value has been calculated for different tex-
tile substrates and binders. Using two known liquids with
different polarity (water and diiodomethane) whereas contact
angle between the known liquids/binders (through sessile
drop technique) and known liquids/textile substrates (through
capillary rise method) has been measured in separate tests.
These values served as input for Eq. 5 to calculate the work
of adhesion.

Peel test is a destructive test method for direct adhesion mea-
surement. It calculates the forces required to tear, break and
delaminate adhered layers by peeling. In this study, we follow
ISO24345:2006 testing protocols to determine peel resistance.
MTStensile testingmachine,capable tomaintain test speedand
provide appropriate load, has been used. Six bonded samples
consisting of two types of textile substrates with three type of
binders were developed for the test. Further, six test
specimens—three each from the warp and weft directions of
each samples with 150-mm long and 50-mmwidth—were cut
ata regulardistanceat least100mmawayfromtheedges.These
sampleswere condensed at 23 ± 2 °C temperature and 50 ± 5%
relative humidity for 24 h before the test. Each specimen (as
shown in Fig. 4) was placed in jaws of tensile tester (around
50mmapart), and the jawswere separated by a speed of 100 ±
5mm/min and separation force (peel resistance) is recorded.

Table 4 Results from the
capillary rise and sessile drop
experiments

Material Contact angle (°) Surface tension (mN/m)

Water Diiodomethane Dispersive Polar

Cotton textile substrate 68.9 54.1 52.6 4.8

Polyester textile substrate 66.2 49.6 55.7 5.2

Binder 1 66.4 48.6 55.7 5.1

Binder 2 100.6 83.4 16.1 2.3

Binder 3 86.8 48.6 22.3 5.2
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3.2.2 Methods for secured tag analysis

As discussed earlier, the secured tag was printed using screen
printing process. Therefore, to examine the variation in print
durability and readability, two types of screens—with mesh
size 10 threads/cm and 24 threads/cm were used for secured
tag development. Screen with mesh size 10 threads/cm has
courser mesh or larger holes, which should allow more paste
(along with particle) to squeeze through the screen as com-
pared to 24 threads/cm. This results in higher paste deposition
and more particle concentration in the printed area. The print
deposition rates obtained through both screens on different
textiles are shown in Table 3 and corresponding images of
the tags are shown in Fig. 5. It should be noted that the
100% cotton textile substrate samples printed using a screen
with 10 threads/cm mesh size are referred as ‘Cotton 10’ and
likewise, ‘Cotton 24’, ‘Polyester 10’ and ‘Polyester 24’ denote
the type of textile substrate and screen mesh size.

Tag encoding and validation mechanism In order to detect the
printed particles, a digital image of each secured tag was cap-
tured and processed using image processing and pattern recog-
nition algorithm on Matlab R2017b. The main steps of the al-
gorithm to detect and extract the particle locations are shown in
Fig. 6a, followed by a pictorial representation of the same using
image of a unique secured tag in Fig. 6b–e. It should be noted
that the same steps for particle detection would be followed
during encoding as well as the validation stages. The image
was first pre-processed to correct the contrast and light. Then,
the Hough transform [40] was applied to detect the lines, tag
corners and ultimately the secured tag area with random particle
distribution. The resultant area was then cropped and particles
were detected and located using Circular Hough transformation
[40]. Using these particles, location features like the strong clus-
ter of particles and empty areas in the secured tag were extracted
and encoded in form of unique traceability code. Further, a fuzzy
membership-based validation algorithm has been developed
considering the flexible nature of the textile substrate and abra-
sion that it might undergo during the use phase. A detailed
explanation of the algorithm can be found in our previous work
[31]. As demonstrated in [31], the algorithm showed positive
results with correct validation of authentic secured tag even after
20% particle erosions from the surface. In order to analyse the
durability of the secured tag, images of the developed tag sam-
ples are taken at different stages, i.e. after print and after each
wash/abrasion cycle. The obtained images are analysed using
the image-processing algorithm to quantify particle erosion.

Washing test The samples were washed 10 times following
ISO 6300:2015 washing test procedure. Each wash-cycle
comprises of 30 min of washing at 60 °C temperature in a
mixture of European Colourfastness Establishment (ECE)
normalised detergent and water (0.5% w/w of detergent)

followed by line drying. After each wash, images of the se-
cured tag were captured and analysed using the image-
processing algorithm, as explained in the previous section,
to count the percentage of particle erosion.

Abrasion test In order to test the abrasion resistance, the devel-
oped samples were tested as per the ASTM D4966 test proce-
dure using Martindale abrasion tester as shown in Fig. 7a.

Fig. 8 Work of adhesion for different binders

Fig. 9 Peel adhesion force (N) for the different binders with a cotton
textile substrate and b polyester textile substrate
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During the test, circular specimen (38-mm diameter) of each
sample tag, backed by a polyurethane foam is mounted on a
ring. The ring performs a Lissajous motion against a standard
wool abradant textile with the face side of the tag in contact with
the abradant. In order to observe the particle erosion, images of
the tag specimens were taken and analysed using the image
processing as shown in Fig. 7b–e, at 0, 500, 750, 1000, 2500,
5000 and 7500 abrasion cycles.

SEM analysis Scanning electron microscopy is a widely used
surface investigation technique that uses electron scattering to
map the surface topography. In this method, an electron beam is
rastered across the conductive surface (usually made conductive
by coating with a conductive material) of the sample. An elec-
tron detector records secondary electron emitted signals gener-
ated during electron rastering that develops the image of the
sample. SEM has a high depth of field compared to an optical

microscope and can generate images with few nanometres spa-
tial resolutions. Topographical information provided by SEM
analysis has been used to analyse the interaction between the
substrates and printing paste before and after wash cycles.

Surface roughness analysis—profilometer In order to quantify
surface roughness and surface profile of the prepared samples at
different stages, the samples were subjected to a profilometer
test. It consists ofmainly two parts. Detector or stylus thatmoves
and physically sense the surface of the specimen that is mounted
over the sample stage that holds the specimen. The stylus in
conjunction with a feedback loop physically moves over the
specimen surface while maintaining a constant force to acquire
surface height and roughness information along the scan line.
Various ISO 25178 surface texture height parameters—the ar-
ithmetic mean height (Sa), root mean square height (Sq), max-
imum peak height (Sp) and maximum pit height (Sv) were
evaluated for each sample using the equipment.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Results of material characterisation

4.1.1 Work of adhesion value

Due to the hydrophilic nature of the two textile substrates
(cotton and polyester), the contact angle and the surface ten-
sion has been calculated using the tensiometric method.
Whereas, sessile drop technique was used for calculating the

Fig. 10 SEM image of polyester 24 printed with Binder 1

Fig. 11 Abrasion resistance test results. a Cotton 10. b Cotton 24. c Polyester 10. d Polyester 24
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surface tension of binders. Table 4 summarises the results
from these experiments.

Values from Table 4 were combined to get the work of
adhesion (Wa) between different binders and textile substrates.

It can also be inferred from Fig. 8 that although made from
different materials (cotton and polyester), the surfaces of tex-
tile substrates have similar surface tension values and were
behaving alike with the same binder.

Fig. 12 SEM images of the surface of textile substrates after screen printing, before and after wash
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Besides the surface roughness parameters calculated from
profilometer for both textile substrates were also very similar
with (Sa, Sq) = (0.020, 0.056) for cotton and (0.023, 0.029) for
polyester (refer Appendix Table 6 for detail). TheWavalue for
binder 1 (vinyl acrylic copolymer) was found to be highest with
a value of 121.7 mN/m with the polyester textile substrate and
118.1 mN/m with the cotton textile substrate. As explained
above, according to the thermodynamic mechanism of adhe-
sion, polymer system, in a neutral environment (like air) at-
tempts to reduce the surface free energy by aligning
the surface into non-polar regions of the polymer. In case of
the polymer textile substrate and binder 1 the surface tension
value is almost equal and comparatively higher than others
material; hence, they combine to form an equilibrium at the
interface and high adhesion [41]. Binder 3 (styrene acrylic co-
polymer) has the second highestWa value, 81.0 mN/m with the
polyester textile substrate and 78. 6mN/mwith the cotton textile
substrate. Finally, we obtained the lowest Wa for binder 2
(silicones) as 67.0 mN/m with the polyester textile substrate
and 65.0 mN/m with the cotton textile substrate. These can be
due to a comparatively high difference between the surface
tension of the binder 2 and the textile substrates (refer Table 4).

4.1.2 Peel resistance values

Test specimens were placed between the jaws of the tensile
tester approximately 50 mm apart, one at a time. The record-
ing device continuously recorded the peeling or separation
force at a separation speed of 100 ± 5 mm/min. Mean value
of the peel resistance (force) is calculated (rounded to nearest
5 N) throughout the peeling process, neglecting the reading
from first and the last quarter of the total reading.

Results of the peel test experiment as shown in Fig. 9,
indicate that binder 1 has the highest peel adhesion force value
for both types of textile substrates with a mean values of
73.75 N (for cotton) and 58.44 N (for polyester). This is
followed By Binder 2 that has a mean values of 33.86 N for
cotton textile substrate and 36.62 N for the polyester textile
substrate. Finally, binder 3 has shown the lowest peel adhesion
force with polyester textile substrate equal to 9.55 N and
slightly higher value of 26.79 N for the cotton textile substrate.
Unlike the work of adhesion value, binder 2 has a slightly
higher peel resistance compared to binder 3. The possible
answer to this behavior can be the low solid content (38%)
of binder 3 compared to binder 2, which has 100% solid con-
tent. On the other hand, vinyl acrylic copolymer-based binder
1 had around 60% solid contact and also (OH) group that
shows high affinity with cellulosic fibre (cotton textile sub-
strate), thus resulting in highest peel resistance value.

After experimental adhesion characterisation, secured tag
samples were printed, using binders (mixed with microparti-
cle) on the textile substrates. These samples were tested for
abrasion and wash durability along with surface interaction
investigation using SEM images.

4.2 Results of secured tag analysis

4.2.1 Abrasion resistance value

In case of abrasion resistance test, secured tag samples printed
with binder 1 using a screen of mesh size of 10 threads/cm on
both textile substrates (cotton and polyester) and mesh size of
24 threads/cm on polyester, proved to be the most durable.
They could withstand 7500 abrasion cycle with an erosion

Fig. 13 Washing test results. a Cotton 10. b Cotton 24. c Polyester 10. d Polyester 24
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of less than 20% of the total particles. This proves that the
secured tag, when printed with binder 1, can withstand high
abrasion. The secured tag will be durable when printed on the
similar textile substrate and can be validated successfully
without hampering the code (or random particle distribution).
In fact, polyester 24, although printed with a lower rate of
binder deposition was durable against abrasion. A further in-
vestigation using SEM image (as shown in Fig. 10) shows the
possible reason to be the smooth and even deposition of bind-
er (with low friction) on the surface of polyester and the cotton
textile substrate. The binder seems to have completely cov-
ered the particle, preventing it from possible exposure to the
abradant. Detailed abrasion resistance results for all type of
binders and substrates are shown in Fig. 11. Binder 2 was
found to be less durable against abrasion due to the scaly
and rough surface formed on the textile substrate after
print—that can be observed in Fig. 12.

4.2.2 Wash test results

In the case of wash test, secured tag samples printed with
combinations of cotton 10 or polyester 10 with all the three
types of binders showed good resistance to washing. These
samples withstood 10 wash cycles with particle erosion as low
as 2% for binder 1 and around 10% for binders 2 and 3. In case
of cotton 24 and polyester 24 due to the lower rate of binder
deposition, the wash durability was found to slightly lower for
binder 1 and binder 2 and very low for binder 3. Figure 13
graphically represents the number of particles (in percentage)
remaining on individual secured tag sample after each wash
cycle.

Figure 12 further shows the SEM analysis (surface interac-
tion) of these samples before and after wash. In accordance
with the wash test results, the images indicate the reasons for

the low durability of a certain binder. For example, in the case
of binder 3, the particles are not completely covered with
printing paste and visible on the surface of the textile sub-
strate. This results in easy erosion of micro-particle during
washing and surface abrasion, resulting in lower durability.
Similarly, made with hydrophobic silicon material, binder 2
has a good wash resistance. Values from the profilometer
analysis of different samples can be found in Appendix
Table 6 that further indicates the possible reasons for low
durability among the samples.

Finally, Table 5 summarises all the results and presents a
comparative analysis of different binders and textile sub-
strates. It ranks different samples based on their performance
in comparison to others, taking into consideration the 20%
threshold values for particle erosion (under which the secured
tag code would work successfully). It can be observed that
secured tag samples that were printed with binder 1 using a
screen of mesh size 10 threads/cm give the best results for
both the textile substrates in all the different durability tests.
For the polyester substrate, a secured tag can even be printed
using a screen of mesh size 24 threads/cm, which showed a
high durability against washing and abrasion.

5 Conclusions

The studypresents a new secured tag for textile product authen-
ticationand traceability inT&Csupplychain.Thesecured tag is
realised by printing randomly distributed microparticles on the
textile surface through an uncontrolled screen printing mecha-
nism. Thus, the obtained randomness in particle distribution is
unclonable and acts like a unique signature for each product. In
addition, this secured tag can be easily read and verified using a
smartphone camera, thereby imparting additional functionality

Table 5 Result summary: a
comparative analysis (I = first
rank, II = second rank and III =
third rank)

Binder Textile substrates and screen
type

Work of
adhesion

Peel adhesion
force

Abrasion
test

Washing
test

Binder
1

Cotton 10 I I I I

Cotton 24 II I

Polyester 10 I I I I

Polyester 24 I I

Binder
2

Cotton 10 III II III I

Cotton 24 III II

Polyester10 III II II I

Polyester 24 II I

Binder
3

Cotton 10 II III II I

Cotton 24 II III

Polyester10 II III III I

Polyester 24 III III
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to the textiles. The study systematically explains the develop-
ment process of the secured tag (including design, fabrication
and encoding/validation algorithm) followed by an in-depth
investigationofdifferent rawmaterials (in formof threebinders
and two textile substrates) and their interaction. Tests such as
abrasion and wash resistance have also been performed to ex-
amine the durability and readability of the tag during textile use
phase. Finally, all results were compared to determine the opti-
mum combination.

It has been observed that secured tag printed with binder 1
(vinyl acrylic copolymer) performs best among all performed
tests, whereas binder 2 (silicones) performed better in wash
resistance. On the other hand, binder 3 (styrene acrylic copol-
ymer) does not prove appropriate for the secured tag fabrica-
tion. Since the performed tests simulate the real-use condition
of garments, therefore, it is anticipated that the fabricated tags
can sustain the various use conditions of textile.

It should be noted that the current study is a proof-of-con-
cept of a new traceability tag. Therefore, for the initial exper-

imental validation, two widely used textile substrates (100%
cotton and 100% polyester) with relatively stable woven struc-
ture were selected. In the future, different fibre blends and
textile structures (including knits and nonwovens) will be se-
lected for experimental validation. The tags can be further
tested for dry cleaning and other chemical cleaning processes.
Future study can also focus on lifecycle analysis of binders 1
and 2 to explore the most sustainable alternative. A piloting of
the developed system in real industrial scenarios would be the
next step to explore further challenges and their solutions at
the manufacturing stage.
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Appendix
Table 6 Profilometer reading for
different specimen Adhesive type Treatment Sample Sa Sq Sp Sv

No binder Before wash Cotton 0.0203 0.0256 0.209 0.0132

Polyester 0.0237 0.0294 0.123 0.112

Binder1 Before wash Cotton10 0.038 0.051 0.252 0.178

Polyester 10 0.0361 0.0467 0.358 0.181

Cotton 24 0.0426 0.0511 0.217 0.176

Polyester 24 0.0286 0.0383 0.265 0.114

After wash Cotton 10 0.0362 0.0454 0.204 0.196

Polyester 10 0.0292 0.0371 0.18 0.175

Cotton 24 0.0532 0.0679 0.322 0.185

Polyester 24 0.0381 0.0501 0.235 0.135

Binder2 Before wash Cotton10 0.0449 0.0555 0.272 0.156

Polyester 10 0.0302 0.0356 0.178 0.0873

Cotton 24 0.0259 0.0332 0.248 0.125

Polyester 24 0.0283 0.0334 0.155 0.0949

After wash Cotton 10 0.0395 0.0499 0.255 0.146

Polyester 10 0.0351 0.0492 0.238 0.117

Cotton 24 0.0481 0.0615 0.285 0.215

Polyester 24 0.0232 0.029 0.134 0.14

Binder3 Before wash Cotton 10 0.0727 0.0888 0.33 0.212

Polyester 10 0.0421 0.0516 0.184 0.172

Cotton 24 0.077 0.0911 0.336 0.191

Polyester 24 0.0285 0.0362 0.164 0.125

After wash Cotton 10 0.0642 0.0801 0.295 0.25

Polyester 10 0.0433 0.0522 0.152 0.169

Cotton 24 0.0386 0.0497 0.239 0.159

Polyester 24 0.0417 0.0506 0.181 0.151
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